complete

eBeam Projection +
eBeam Whiteboard =
eBeam Complete
eBeam Complete includes a single eBeam receiver,
eBeam Projection’s interactive stylus and eBeam
Whiteboard’s four color-coded marker sleeves and eraser.
This package allows you to choose whether you want to turn your
existing whiteboard into either a fully-featured interactive whiteboard
or an online-capable copyboard.

projection

An Interactive Whiteboard
without the board.
eBeam Projection can turn any projected image into a digital
workspace whether it is shined on a whiteboard or a flat,
blank wall. Use the interactive stylus like a mouse to control
your computer from the front of the room. The flexible eBeam
Interact software includes eBeam Scrapbook, a unique
application that combines the most popular features from the
most popular software titles.

+
whiteboard

A copyboard that does a lot more
than just “copy.”
eBeam Whiteboard with eBeam Capture software saves all of
your dry-erase marker notes straight to your computer where
they can be broadcast online in real-time to anyone with an
Internet connection. Once captured to your computer, the
notes can be edited, printed or e-mailed.
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complete
Attach eBeam to your classroom’s existing whiteboard
and start recording notes in minutes.

Allow students with learning disablilities to interact
with classroom lessons from their desktop, laptop
or Tablet PC.

Import existing documents into Scrapbook
for editing, brainstorming and sharing.
Replay annotations at any time.

Capture lengthy equations and replay them stroke
by stroke - even ones that were erased!

Encourage student participation by using
your educational software within the
eBeam Projection workspace.

The pocket-sized eBeam receiver is small enough to
take with you, share with colleagues or store in a desk
drawer over the weekend.

eBeam Complete Components
(1) USB or USB/Bluetooth System 3 receiver
(4) eBeam marker sleeves
(4) dry-erase markers
(1) electronic eraser
(1) interactive stylus
(1) shortcut strip
(10) CR2032 batteries
(1) AA battery
(1) CD with eBeam Capture software
(1) CD with eBeam Interact software
(1) 16' (5m) USB cable
Power adapter (BT version)
USB Bluetooth adapter w/software (BT version)

Minimum System Requirements
Windows® Compatible PC with
Pentium™ II 400 MHz+ processor
Windows 2000, XP, Tablet PC
Power Macintosh® OS X v.10.3x or higher
10 MB available hard drive space
Available USB port

Bluetooth Certification
FCC: Part 15, Class B
Bluetooth 1.1
Frequency: 2.4GHz
Serial Protocol
Bluetooth Radio Range
Up to 33 ft (10 m)

eBeam System Performance
Active area: 1.7' x 1.1' (0.43m x 0.28m)
minimum, up to 8' x 4' (2.40m x 1.20m)
maximum [project up to 100" diagonal]
Positional resolution: +/- 1.5mm
Warranty

Two year limited warranty on hardware
and software

Bluetooth is a radio technology developed to deliver
short-range wireless mobility. Bluetooth technology
eliminates cables, wires and cords between devices
such as your computer and input systems like eBeam.
Bluetooth enables communication between devices
that are in close proximity (up to 33ft) to one another.
Bluetooth facilitates fast, low-powered, secure
transmission of data, even when the devices are not
in line-of-sight.
For more information visit
www.bluetooth.com.
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